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Taneytown Plans Farmer's Market
YMCA Day Camp in Park

1( MCA day campers enjoy the new pavilion in Community Park. The summer program
activities include sports, games, and crafts. Kids participating are from Emmitsburg and
Thurmont. Belinda Pippen of Frederick is the director, assisted by Cory Van Dyke,
counselor, and W.C. Hutts, counselor in training. A Dispatch

Community Park Day - August 2
The Emmitsburg Parks and

Recreation Committee is sponsoring
on August 2 at Community Park an
all-day celebration marking the end
of the first phase of improvements to

the park. The day's events will

include food, fun, games, music and
free swimming at the town's pool.

According to Parks and
Recreation Commissioner Clifford

Sweeney. "Proceeds raised from the
day's activities will be applied

toward the completion of the next

phase of the park's development.

There will be something for all ages.

Activities will be taking place from 8

a.m. to 8 p.m."

At noon there will be a special

dedication of the new pavilion which

is to be named in honor of Torn

Bollinger.
Planned activites include a One-

Pitch Softball Tournament. Presently

eight teams have registered to play in

the tournament. Other groups. orga-
nization, or families are invited to
form a team and enter the tourna-
ment. The top three teams will win
prizes.

Horseshoes and volleyball tour-

naments are also planned. Music dur-
ing the day will be provided by the
Driven Force band.

Activities and games for children
will include 3-legged races, egg toss-

es, and balloon tosses. The

Emmitsburg Senior Citizens will run

a bingo game in the pavilion. The
Thurmont Riding Club will operate
horse and pony rides, and the Up-
County Family Center will sponsor
face painting.

Food will be available at the
Caboose and on the grounds of the
park. There are three parking lots in
the park with additional parking
behind the Community Center
Building.

Orders will be taken for a special
afghan of Emmitsburg scenes based
on designs by artist Linda Postelle.
The afghan, selling for S49,will be
sold during the year as a principal

fund raiser for park activities.
All of this is brought to the com-

munity by the Parks and Recreation
Committee members Gene Myers.
Pat Boyle. Carolyn Miller, Ann
Gingen, Bill Jones, Diane hoover.
and Katie Vickers.
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by Jack Deatherage, Jr.

Twice a year I take Wanda,

Jack, and Thelma "Mom" Deatherage

to the market on Market Street in

York, Pennsylvania. We each head for

our favorite vendors and load up on

fresh veggies, grown for the most

part on York County farms. Mom

always says the same thing as we

leave: "Why doesn't Emmitsburg

have a fanners' market? I'd shop

there several days a week."

Emmitsburg is too small for

such a market. We settle for roadside

tables of veggies, grow our own, rely

on the limited selection at supermar-

kets, or drive to towns 20 or more

miles away to get anywhere near that

variety of tasty produce fresh from

the fami.
This July 16th, a small group

of farm-related business people, local

farmers, and interested non-farming

citizens gathered at the old communi-

ty building in Taneytown. They came
to hear Mr. Tony Evans (Coordinator
of Farmers' Markets for the Maryland
Department of Agriculture) explain
the "ins and outs" of Maryland's
Farmers' Markets. Mr. Evans recom-
mended that a "producers only" mar-
ket (meaning the seller had to "grow"
it) be established. "But it is your mar-

ket. You can set it up however you

want," he added.
Mr. Evans also pointed out,

"Farmers' Markets require a popula-
tion base of 25,000 people.
Taneytown does not meet that
requirement." However, he admitted
that a dedicated group of people could
make the deal workable even on a
small scale, especially with the back-
ing of the town government, which

the group's organizers said they have.
The Taneytown market is

being planned for a 1998 opening.

Once the farmers are organized, sur-

veys will be taken to gain a feel for

the wants of local customers. I think

Emmitsburg residents will play a part

in the Taneytown market's success.

A good number of Emmitsburg peo-

ple travel route 140 and will find a

decent market to their advantage.
Taneytown is closer than

Frederick, Westminster, or York. This

is one market you should seriously

consider patronizing if you like fresh

produce and believe in supporting

local farmers. As consumers, we can

never have too many sources of good

food.
The market is in the early

planning stage so interested persons

should get involved now. Farmers are
urged to contact Southern States in
Taney-town and ask for Karen. Their
number is 410-756-6711.

District 2 All-Star Girls Softball

Fourth in State
The District 2 All-Star team com-

prised of 11/12 year old girls from
Emmitsburg and thumiont caputred

4th place in the 1997 Maryland Little

League Softball tournament held in

Arnold. Maryland.

Team members were Heather

Sink, Loren Ackman. Jenny Cregger.

Adriane Moroz, Kim Andrews,

Valerie Packe. Jesse Valentine,
Crystal Topper. Samantha Weaver.
Brittany Kerns, Beth Boyd. Amanda

Sweeney, and Jenny Miller.

James Click and Tiffany Stahley

were the coaches and Tina Kerns
was the team manager. Chaperons
were Clifford & Liz Sweeney,
Tracey Boyd. Betty Ann Kerns. Barb
Sink. Becky Weaver, Lori Ackman,
Barb Moroz and Mrs. Andrews.

The All-Star team is especially
appreciative of 16 local businesses
and individuals who generously
donated hotel and food expenses.



Letters to the Editor
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The Divatch encourages its readers to express their thought about issues that appear in
this paper or affect the community:. Letters Must be exclusive to the Divpotch. They should be
brief and must be signed and include the writer's address and daytime phone number to be
used for verification. Deadline for letters is the 3rd Thursday of each month.

LONG-DISTANCE
AGGRAVATION

On or about May 25 of this year,
my wife Wanda was engaged in a
conversation with a long-distance
telephone server we had never heard
of. She was told the conversation
was being recorded to avoid later
confusion. She agreed to the record-
ing. I, of course, heard only one
side of the call and urged her several

times to hang up.

The result of the call, she
thought, was that the long distance

server would send their proposal
through the mail and she could
decide whether or not to accept their
services. She did not think she had
agreed to switch services at that
time. We received the mailings
within a week and sent notice at
once that we did not want the ser-
vice.

On Friday, June 27, 1997, we
received our phone bill and were
surprised to find that the long-dis-
tance server had been switched and
somehow back-dated to May 5th!

We couldn't have made two of
the calls for which we were billed

because we were both at work and

our son was in school at that time of

day. Wanda called the server and
explained that we hadn't made calls
to that number. The server dialed
the number to see if the other party '
knew of us. Getting no response to
the call, the server informed Wanda
that the matter would be turned over
to their Fraud Division. Fraud
Division Ibr S3.96!

Fed up, Wanda told them that
she would pay the bill, although we
hadn't placed the calls, and that the
server should discontinue our
account. She then called Bell
Atlantic and informed them of the
situation. Ma Bell had her call
AT&T, and we were given a better
deal than we had had before this
mess began. Wanda was also told
that she wasn't the first to have this
very situation happen to her.

The lesson learned? Stick to
companies you're familiar with.
The better-sounding deal isn't worth
being turned over to a Fraud
Division when you haven't done
anything wrong!

Jack Deatherage
Emmitsburg

• 

Flowers
are our
Busines'5

...we re your
wedding specialists..

Well help you with every detail
to make your wedding flowers a
beautiful memory you'll cherish.

Flowers For You/ Inc.
(Located in the same building as the Carriage House)

(301) 447-6655

Normal hours: Monday- Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

3 UPS & FED-X for your convenience. ,0
200 S. Seton Avenue, Emmitsburg, MD
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Town News...
Residents living in the Northgate

subdivision wanting to disband their
homeowners association, and Young
people and their parents seeking a
skateboard park, made up the over-
flow crowd which forced the com-
missioners to move to the VFW for
the July 7 town meeting.

Residents in the Northgate sub-
divisions presented a petition to the
town council signed by 52 Northgate
residents (66% of the homeowners)
asking the commissioners to have the
town take over their association.

Brian Kuehl, a four-year resident
of Northgate, said he had no prob-
lem with the rules of the association
because they help protect property
rates. The problem is that the
covenants are not fairly or equally
enforced. It's done on a case-by-
case basis."

Several residents said they would
prefer that the town take over the tot
lot, the common area, and manage
the storm water pond. The town
already takes care of the streets and
lights.

Bill Steo said in his remarks that
it was important to emphasize that
"We [Northgate]want to be part of

the town, and the covenants kept, but
that we want the storm management

pond and tot lot given to the town."

Resident Doug Schwartz said his
home is now on the market and the
fact that there is a homeowners'
association is a deterrent to potential
buyers. "No one wants to come to
Emmitsburg because of the home-
owners' association," he said.
Homeowners pay a quarterly fee of
$54 to the association.

The commissioners asked the

Tom Lingg Photography
Specializing in Weddings

(717) 642-6804
Packages starting

at $325 (Proof
album: 125 proof

photos plus 1- 11"x 14,
2- 8" x 10", 5- 5" x7".)

Now accepting
bookings for

your '97 wedding.

36 Mile Trail, Carroll Valley, PA

homeowners not to abolish their
association until they had a chance to
look at the situation. The issue will
be discussed at the August 4 town
meeting.

In other business, several youths
and parents made a plea for a safe
place to skateboard and rollerblade
in Emmitsburg. Jimmy Mirabiln told
the commissioners that skateboard-
ing was a growing sport and they
needed a place to skate. -We can't
skate in the Jubilee parking lot,- he
said. When asked where they would
like the skating area to be, John
Anthony said "around*The swimming

pool or basketball court."
Marg Lajore, who has lived here

for two and a half years said it was

not safe for the community or the
skaters, and that they do need a safe

place.
A petition signed by nearly 100

youths and adults supporting the
issue was presented to the commis-
sioners.

The council will address the issue
at the August 4 town meeting.

Joan Boyle's suggestion that the
town provide a director of athletics
to plan activities for the youth of this

place brought a round of applause.
The parks and recreation commission
will take a look at both issues.

Mayor Carr expressed his appre-
ciation to the Lions Club for "the
biggest July 4th Community Day
Celebration," saying there was a
tremendous participation of children
and parents. "It's wonderful to have
a club that can create geniune inter-
est and caring in the community,"
Carr said.

THE COPY

STORE
BUSINESS SERVICE CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICE ON:
MONORE, MITA, GESTETNER, ADLER

;opying, Fax, Laminating Service Available
Copies as low as 3 cents per copy

FULL C0j.,OR CONES AVAILABLE

*ALL MAJOR BRANDS * BEST RATES
IN THE AREA *FACTORY TRAINED

, Call us for all your business
equipment and support needs.
We are happy to serve you.

1-717-337-0709 1-800-392-6721
168 Carlisle Street, Gettysburg PA
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Kenny Gentile Wins Lions One-Mile Run

By Larry Noel

Kenny Gentile, 15, of Emmitsburg,
won his hometown
run on the Fourth of
July, with a time of
539. Emily Balogh,
only 9, of
Emmitsburg, was sec-
ond among the female
runners. Both
improved their times
over 1996. There
were 15 Emmitsburg
finishers on this per-
fect day for running.
Kevin Robinson, 44,
of Gettysburg was
second in 5:46 with
Brad -Topper, 11, of
Thurmont in third
place in 6:06. Mike
Topper, 8, of Unidentified dad

Thurmont ran the mile run.

fastest race of the younger runners in
6:13 for fourth place. The first female
finisher was Alex Tate, 14, of Mt. Airy
in 6:50 with Dana Tate, 13, Mt. Airy, in
third place in 7:31. There were fewer
adults and more children in this 5th

annual one-mile run, which is part of

the 15th annual Community Day cele-
bration.

Other Emmitsburg finishers were
Justin Wive11, 12, 5th in 6:32; Kyle

Roberts, 9, 6th in 6:40; Trevor Gentile,
8, 1 lth in 7:01; Bruce Boyd, 13, 17th in

7:25; Teresa Scheider, 10, 25th place in

heads for the finish line in the Lions one -

Photo courtesy Larry Noel

8:00 (7th female); Sara Scheider, 8, 8th

female in 8:19; Candi Sickle, 10, 9th

female in 8:23; Kathy Kelly 9, 10th

female in 8:30; Michael Compton, 9,

30th in 8:38; Scott Ashley, 10, 31st in

8:40; Josh Warthen, 10, 34th in 8:53;

Bill Brindle)', 9, 45th in 9:25; and

Justin Adelkagar, 11, 52nd in 11:02.

A complete list of the 57 finishers

may be seen at the town office or the

library.

SHARE: Ordinary People Doing Extraordinary Things

Since October '96, Emtnitsburg

has been hosting SHARE. SHARE

(Self-help and Resource Exchange)

is a program with several purposes.

It helps people get healthful, quality

food for low prices. It also builds

better communities through commu-

nity service.

Each month, participants pay

$14 for a package of food and invest

2 hours of their time for community

service per package. Each food

package consists of 13-15 items—

frozen meats, fresh fruits, vegeta-

bles, and staple items. The items

change monthly. This is approxi-

mately half the price of grocery

store prices.

The community service is volun-

teer time. Any act of goodwill is

acceptable. Any service performed

without pay which benefits either an

individual or the community as a

whole. Anyone in the household,

including the kids, can volunteer.

Many participants do their commu-

nity service on the food distribution

day, usually the last Saturday of

every month. You can volunteer at a

church, school, nursing home, or

even shop for a sick or confined

neighbor or friend.

There are no income guidelines.

Cash, food stamps, or Md.

Independence cards are accepted.

You pay for the food the month

before and get a voucher receipt.

Perform your community service

and have your voucher signed.

Return the voucher on distribution

day and pick up your food. You also

receive a newsletter with recipes.

You can prepay for the next month

then or the first Thursday of the next

month. Enunitsburg SHARE is

sponsored by the Emmitsburg

Council of Churches and distribution

is presently at Elias Lutheran

Church.

If anyone is interested in partici-

pating or has a need for volunteers,

call Ida Six at 717-794-5795. She

will also speak to interested groups

about the program.

......

Dot Davis and
The Palms

Reunited

By Christina Stevenson

The Palms Restaurant recently

welcomed the return of co-owner

Dot Davis to its busy kitchen. Ms.

Davis, a well known resident of

Emmitsburg, stated she is happy to

be involved again in the day-to-day

operations of the business. The

restaurant has been in existence for

thirty-five years, making it a land-

mark of the downtown area. The

Davis family has maintained owner-

ship in the restaurant since 1962.

According to Mr. Harold Craig, a

regular for thirty years, the restau-
rant's claim to fame is its all-meat
crab cakes and soft shell crabs. The
menu offers a variety of breakfast,
lunch, and dinner items and carryout
is available. Ms. Davis is active in

• •
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Dot Davis
Photo courtesy Christina Stevenson

all aspects of the restaurant down to

the cooking and is supported by two

"super" cooks, her daughters, and

grandchildren.

Ms. Davis stated while there are

many eating establishments within

the town each one has its own iden-

tity. According to Ms. Davis, the

local residents have contributed to

the success of the restaurant by their

support throughout the years.

• • • •
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RENT - A - TENT:

For special events !

20' x 30'
outdoor events, weddings, sporting events,

reunions, picnics, etc. $100 per day. Price includes

set-up and lake-down.

Contact Steve Bittle at (717) 642-6136
• • • • • • II • • IN • • • • • II OM MO
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Daily SpeOal 
bltvees

HAPPY HOUR

TUES-FRI. P.M.. - 7 P.M.

SPECIAL DRINK PRICES - 1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS 4 - 6

THURS. & FRI - COMP. HAPPY HOUR BUFFET, 4 - 7

Special guest from Blue Ridge Micro Brewery

August 9 - Beer Tasting. , How to make beer, Display

(301) 447 31 16
304 East Main Street

Linunitshurg, Niarvland 21727
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CAN vock ?

Every guy needs a "bud." Emmit is no exception. Therese is
looking for a name for Emmit's friend so they can get a conversa-
tion going. Submit names to the Dispatch.
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100 Years Ago "In this place"
from the Emmitsburg Chronicle

Missing Wife
August 6, 1897 -Mr. Hippensteel of
Catoctin Furnace is searching for his
wife, who eloped last Friday with a man
by the name of Greene from the same
locality. Mr. Hippensteel says his wife
sold all the furniture, took what money
there wa§ in the house and all his
clothes, except those he was wearing.

Fresh Air Society
We have received two communica-

tions from the Children's Fresh Air
Society of Baltimore, which we would
be pleased to publish, if they were plain
enough to be read. Our eyesight is none
too good, although we have not taken to
wearing glasses, and, not having a mag-
nifying glass at hand, it is beyond our
power to decipher these faintly type-
written and blurred documents, and
instead of giving them publicity through
the columns of the Chronicle, we have
gently placed them in the waste basket.

The Children's Fresh Air Society,
which was organized a few years ago, is
carrying on a most commendable work,
and their appeals to the people living in
the county should be met with favorable
and encouraging responses. The society

Commentary: Sound and fury
Mystery! Drama! The intrigue of

"How are they going to solve it?"!
All of these are readily available at
the town meetings where the equiva-
lent of a law-maker's stink-bomb
sits ticking on the cornmishes' table.
Where and when will it go off? Who
will be affected? What will be the
backlash? These questions are on
the collective mind of the town
council.

The so-called "Noise Ordinance"
for this little place where the vibra-
tions of a good after- dinner belch—
not an uncommon practice—pene-
trate beyond proposed legal limits
for bothersome sound, is being chal-
lenged. Public reactions to the vari-
ous proposed ordinances lead one to
think that the solution called for
could be expected only from some-
one with the equivalent wisdom of a
King Solomon.

Matters of nuisances ranging
from the sharp staccato vibrations of
truck "Jake brakes" and the timid
searching tremolos of a novice trum-
pet student to the whine of lawn-
mowers, "Rock 'n Roll", the clang-
ing of horseshoes, or a Little League
homerun have come under public
scrutiny for outlawing.

The cominishes in their well

meaning good-hearted attempts to
"do something" have considered
three variations of ordinances for
controlling these situations. These
attempts have been limited and spe-
cific to wide-ranging and all inclu-
sive as to their definition of these
bothersome nuisances and how to
deal with the perpetrators. All ver-
sions have been tabled by their own
searching thought and wanting to do
what is right. They seem to be
stymied at every turn of a legal
phrase in face of the question of how
one legislates human behavior.

Perhaps the wisdom of King Sol
applies in this case—legislate by
requiring the litigants to come up
with the solution themselves. Instead
of framing laws that try to criminal-
ize every petty human behavior,
"divide the baby in half" and have
the conflicting parties come to a
mutually agreeable solution through
the well developed processes of
Conflict Resolution. After all nego-
tiators on the federal level of gov-
ernment use such processes. Conflict
resolution processes are even being
taught in the local elementary
school.

Perhaps "A little child shall lead
them."

selects the children, whose healthful con-
dition is certified to by physicians • who
examine tnem, their car fare both ways is
paid by the society and all that is asked of
families residing in the country is to keep
one or more of these children for two
weeks.

Basket Pic-nic
A delightful sociable basket pic-nic

was held at the home of Mr. Henry
Eckenrode on last Saturday. Mr.
Eckenrode having just completed a fine
new bank barn, his son George celebrated
the occasion by inviting a number of their
friends, relatives and neighbors, who
came about one hundred and twenty-five
in number with baskets laden with all the
substantials and delicacies of the season.

The tables were spread in the yard
under the large shade trees where all par-
took of two enjoyable meals.
The sources of amusement were many,
calculated to entertain both large and
small, consisting of music and dancing in
the barn, games in the yard, vocal and
instrumental music in the house, while
many of the older members passed their
time in pleasant conversation.

Thus was spent a day which will long
be remembered and appreciated by all
who had the happiness of being present
not only on account of the pleasure it
afforded but more particularly for the
good will and kindness extended to all by
Mr. and Mrs. Eckenrode and family.

To Pike the Gettysburg Road
August 13, 1897 - Mr. Wm. Morrison,
president of the Board of County
Commissioners for Frederick County,
informs us that an effort is on foot to pike
the Gettysburg road from Emmitsburg to
the Pennsylvania line, and that a number
of persons have already promised to haul
stones on piles to be broken by the coun-
ty stone crusher. The stone crusher is
now idle and will be here in the near
future for the purpose of crushing enough
stones to cover the road the entire dis-
tance, provided enough stones are hauled
to do the work.

The county furnishes the crusher and
pays for the work of breaking the stones.
and the people living along the road or
those who travel it are expected to furnish
the stones, and after they are broken, haul
them on the road free of charge.

The roads in this district, during the
winter and spring months, are generally
in a deplorable condition, and at times are
almost impassable, and as they cannot be
improved unless something of a more
solid nature is put on them than the mud
and gravel that is usually shoveled from
the side drains and thrown into the roads
at stated periods of the year, it behooves
all interested in the improvement of our
public highways to lend every available
assistance to this wonhy project.
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Garden Club Celebrates 40th Anniversary
The Silver Fancy Garden Club

celebrated 40 years of membership

in the Federated Garden Clubs of

Maryland with a luncheon on July

17 at the Trinity Lutheran Church in

Taneytown.

The club, whose members are

from the Emmitsburg-Taneytown

area, was organized in 1954 and

federated July 18, 1957. Today it
has 20 active members, six associate
members, and two honorary mem-

bers.

Following the anniversary lunch,
members and their guests were
entertained by Mildred St'ne, known
in the area for her witty mono-
logues, and a skit performed by
four members of the club that gave
highlights of the clubs history. The
program chairman was Naomi
Baumgardner.

The Silver Fancy Garden Club
was formed in May 1954 when five

women from Emmitsburg, who

wanted to share their interest in gar-

dening, met at "Stonehurst," the

home of Mrs. Alice Frailey. They

chose the name "Silver Fancy"
which was the original name of the
tract of land east of what is present-
ly known as Emmitsburg. They

agreed to meet monthly in their

homes and their objectives were the

promotion of interest in gardening,

flower arranging, and community

projects.

Charter members were Mrs.

Edgar Annan, Jr., Mrs. Frank Butler,

Mrs. W.R. Cadle, Mrs. A. H.
Carpenter, Mrs. Mary A. Coyne,

Mrs. Thomas Frailey, Miss Rhoda

Gillelan, Miss Ruth Gillelan, Miss
Anabel Hartman, Mrs. A.A.
Koswick, Mrs. E.II. MacPherson,
Mrs. W.H. Marshman, Mrs. Marie
Rial, Mrs. A.G. Roberts, Mrs. C.

Shaughnessey, and Mrs. Norman

Taylor. Mrs. Taylor, the former

Alice Frailey, is the only surviving

Charter Member.

Today the Silver Fancy Garden
Club, whose theme is sharing

nature, continues the traditions of

its founders. Members are actively

involved in community projects in

both Emmitsburg and Taneytown.

They include the planting and care

for flowers in tubs on the squares of

Emmitsburg and Taneytown; mak-

ing and selling Christmas wreaths

and decorations of natural materials;

contributing money to World

Gardening; and a monthly Garden

Therapy program at Carroll

Lutheran Village Health Center in
Westminster. They also participate

in the "Save the Eagle" project.

Officers of the club are Mrs.
Kenneth H. Fields, Jr., president;

Repair of outdoor power equipment: lawn mowers, garden tractors,

chainsaws, tillers, weedeaters, small engines, and snowblowers.

Quality Professional Service--Always.
Reasonable Rates

Catch up with summertime lawn care.
Schedule your fall tune-up service work now!

Call us at 447-6902 for
someone you can

depend on.

Repair & Service on All Brands of Equipment

Specializing in Cub Cadet and John Deere Lawn & Garden Tractors

Personalized Sales and Service -

Jeff Smith, Professional Mechanical Technician

14714 Motters Station Road, Rocky Ridge, MD
Call for an appointment.

Wearing white gloves and garden hats, (from left) Edith Shriver, Mary Clingan,

Fran kie Fields, and Dean Reindollar re-enact the first meeting of the Silver Fancy

Garden Club during the club's recent 40th anniversary luncheon. The skit high-

lighted the club's history and some amusing experiences which led to a sharing of

memories and good times by club members and their guests in attendance.
A Dispatch Photo.

Mrs. Henry I. Reindollar, Jr., vice the Federated Garden Clubs of
president; Mrs. Arnie C. Otte, Maryland, District 5.
recording secretary; Mrs. Allan M. Cathy Karl, District 5 director of
Lowe, corresponding secretary; and the Federated Garden Clubs of
Shirley Prutch, treasurer. Mrs. E. Maryland, attended the club's cele-

Elwood Baumgardner and Mrs. bration.

Charles H. Smith are delegates to

A Musical "Happening"at the Gourmet Grill

If you missed the music at the

Gourmet Grill on Friday, July 18,

then you still have a chance to hear

a repeat on August 15 (6-9 pm).

"This is just what this place

needs" said a fellow at the bar, as

the congo drums of Curt Seiss's

unique group DUEGO beat their
mesmeratic rhythms. The feet of

several women could not be con-

tained as they rose from their chairs
to sway with the beat.

The atmosphere that night was

delightfully informal. Prior to the

drumming group, local musician

Debbie Shultzaberger charmed
everyone with her excellent classical
guitar, and before her Christine
Macabee sang and played her vari-

ous old and new favorites as well as

many originals during the 6-8 dinner

hour.
So come join us on Aug. 15 for a

repeat performance. If you are a

musician, and would like to perform

with us in the future, or simply jam

sometime, be in touch with Cristine

at 301-271-2307.

Conservation Club Offers Opportunities

by Becky Brown

The members of the
Conservation Club of Emmitsburg,

have many projects to help care for
wildlife.

This interest manifests itself in

such widely different individuals as
the hunter who enjoys the spoil of

shooting and the ardent conserva-

tionist who desires only to protect

innocent creatures.
Between these two are many

common interests. Some members

are turning to bird watching. along
with other activities. Want to get
involved to see how much fun it is?

Get a book on birds of North
America from a library or book store

and a pair of binoculars and head

for the fields, woods, and streams. •

This will make for a really enjoyable

day for all ages.
By the way, we are always look-

ing for new members. We have the

club grounds for excellent bird
watching. In the past three years,
bird watchers have seen an albino

hawk, a pair of pileated woodpeck-

ers, and many other kinds of birds.

Contact Historian: Gil Liker,
Indian lookout Conservation Club,
I.Mrnitsburg, Md.
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Senior Citizen's News
By Anna Margaret Martin

Summer is hot!
Swimming is cool!
August is here!

The Seniors will have a busy
month in August. We're supposed
to move to the Ambulance build-
ing August 11th while our center

is being renovated. This isn't pos-
itive so bee on the look out for

any changes.

We will continue with our reg-

ularly planned activities as fol-

lows:
Thursday, August 7 & 21 -

Bingo, 1 p.m.
Thursday, August 14 & 28 -

"500" cards

Tuesday, August 12 -
Frederick Shopping, 1:15 p.m.

Tuesday, August 19 - Picnic
12 noon. Reservations are a must
by August 12.

A trip to the Totem Pole
Playhouse to see -Smoke on the
Mountain" will be on Saturday,
August 30. We will be leaving at
12:45. For information call Anna
Margaret before August 11.

Meals will be served as usual.
Announcements will be made
about who to call for reserva-
tions. Do not call the ambulance
building! Call the Senior Center
until August 11.

Come join us for fellowship,

American Legion News
By George Danner

Now that the new Post officers
have been installed and the State
Convention is °Niel; Post 121,
Emmitsburg, Md., will be planning
programs for the new year.

Membership will be the top pri-
ority again this year for the men, the
auxiliary, and the Sons of the
Legion.

Dues this year are $16 (Early
Bird) until Sept. 2, then will be $17
for the men; Ladies Auxiliary dues
are $11, and the S.A.L. dues are $12.
All membership cards are available
at the Post Home.

A Crab Feed is planned for Aug.
17, at Kumps Dam on Harney Road,
starting at 1 p.m. until.... The menu
is as follows: crabs, hot dogs, kraut,
fresh corn, chicken corn soup, veg-

gies, and beverages. Tickets are $15
each and are available at the Post
Home. Cut-off date is Aug. 12. All
members and guests are invited.

Plan ahead for Sept. 7th, when
the Sportsman Drawing and Pig
Roast will be held at Kumps Dam,
weather permitting, at the Fire Hall
if it rains. More info will be forth-
coming. Ernie Gelwick is heading up
this committee.

We have two more meetings at
Kumps Dam this year: Aug 5 and
Sept. 2. Each will begin at 8 p.m.

Members of the S.A.L.: please
note that your meetings have been
changed to the first Tues. of the
month and will begin at 8 p.m.

All members are asked to come
out and support the American
Legion so we can support our
Legion programs.

Are you low on vim, vigor, and victory?

Is Life Worth Living?
If there is an individual on earth who is excusable for thus interrogating him-

self, it is the unhappy mortal who suffers from malaria in some one of its diaboli-
cal forms. This is no difficult coundrum, however, Life is worrth living by any
man or woman who enjoys good health, and is not harrassed by reprochable con-
science. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the world-wide know proventative and
'curative of this class of maladies, either in the form of ague and fever, bilous
remittent, and dumb ague. Used with persistence they will, rely upon it.

They also conquer rheumatism, kidney and bladder complaints, dyspepsia,
liver complaints and constipation, and renew failing strength.

Community Park Day
August 2

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Art Classes - Studio Gallery

Informal classes with Linda Postelle
are held each Tuesday morning from
10:00 to 12:30. The student brings his
own supplies. Most prefer to paint in
watercolor.

The class will meet in Studio Gallery
at 10:00 a.m. Every other Tuesday the
class will be held in the studio with a still
life set up to study.

Linda will discuss techniques, paint
along with the class as a demonstration,
and critique the work. On the other
Tuesdays the class will meet at the gal-
lery and then drive to a nearby location to
paint outdoors if the weather is permit-
ting. In addition to art supplies, the stu-
dent should bring a stool to sit on and
something to tote water in. It is a good

idea to carry a camera to record the scene
for future use.

The dates are: July 21 - Outdoors
July 28 Indoors, Aug. 5 - Outdoors, Aug.
12 -Indoors, Aug. 19- Outdoors, Aug. 26
- Indoors, Sept. 2 - Outdoors, Sept. 9 -
Indoors.

There will also be an indoor evening
session on August 12 6:30 9:00.

The cost of each session is $15.00
and you only pay for the class you attend.
Call Linda Postelle with questions.
Gallery 301-447-3292. Home 301-447-
1666.

Studio Gallery
304 E. Main St.
Emmitsburg, MD

Library / Community Center
As a part of the renovation of the

building the Emmitsburg Branch of the
Frederick County Public Library will be
getting a new look.

According to FCPL Director Denise
Davis some additional improvements to
the local branch were made possible by
shifting funds from a FCPL American
Disabilities Act grant to the current pro-
ject

"As a result, we will have complete-
ly new paint, four new and more effec-

Robert F. Gauss & Assoc.
Professional Land Surveyors

Land Surveying

Engineering

Planning

301 447-2222
FAX 301-447-3158

Emmit House, Box 128

601 W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

tive air conditioners, and four function-
ing windows," said Davis.

During renovation the branch staff
and the FCPL bookmobile will be on
site during the normal library hours.

Services will continue with as little
disruption as possible. Renovation was
scheduled to begin on July 28 and is
expected to last about six weeks.

For more information call 301-447-
2682

/lzrizf)vrqtrrovemtimrs
"Thistlefields

An Authentic British
Tea Room

Afternoon Tea &
Ifealthy Lunches
Teas & Accessories

Gourmet British Foodstuff
Tea Gifts & Antiques

Experience fhe"Ooy of led'
9 Chambersburg St2-

--)Ja6131Gettysburg 

rea Room 1 Irs: 11:30-4:30 (Closed Tues.);
Sun. Noon-4:30

iiattvAi::attltuve.tultotaT

COitatart ewelerJ, 9nc.
ESTABLISHED 1948

28 Baltimore Street
Gettysburg, PA 17325

(717) 334-1510

Third Generation Jewelers
Quality Jewelry Watches

Engraving Available
Gifts
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Pastor Susan Haas Yatta Assumes Clerical Duties

Reverend Susan Haas Yatta

By Linda Knox
It has been almost two months since

Pastor Susan Haas Yatta accepted the call
to Elias Evangelical Lutheran Church.

As Pastor Yatta talks enthusiastically
about her future at Elias, she states that
she wants to build on the foundation that
is already there, to continue meeting the
physical needs in cooperating with other
churches and agencies such as SHARE,
AA, and the Food Bank. She quickly

adds that she invites the congregation to
join with her to "find some ways that we
might be led to provide spiritual, practi-
cal, and emotional resources and oppor-
tunities for those seeking a center for
their busy and stressful lives also."

Pastor Yatta anticipates working with
the congregation on the challenges to
which they are called and hopes to
explore avenues of global mission edu-
cation including mini-retreats that would
offer adult forums, youth programs,
sponsoring special speakers, and service

projects. Other possibilities are Bible
studies and training of lay ministers for
involvement in hospital/hospice and
other fields of service.

As she continues to build effective
and open/relationships with brothers and
sisters in other churches, Pastor Yatta
plans "to provide guidance, support, and
pastoral care for the people of this church
as we seek together to discern God's will
and our mission in the world and as we
move into the future to proclaim God's
word in preaching, teaching, and the
Sacraments." Concerning the move into
the town of Emmitsburg, the new resi-
dent of the parsonage favors the idea of
neighborliness and sense of -connected-
ness" that exists in people's hearts of
those who genuinely share ordinary
activities, for everyone's benefit, not just
living in the same geographical area. "It
is good and right to be here in Frederick
County again. It feels like a homecom-
ing as I was born in a Lutheran parsonage
in this county and have always dreamed
of returning. Filled with amazement and
pleasure at the welcome and hospitality
I've already experienced, I hope to return
the favor in many ways over the course
of my ministry here."

Pastor Yatta was ordained by Rev.

George P. Mocko, D.D., Bishop, of the

Del./Md. Synod, ELCA at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church in Baltimore where her
father, Donald A. Haas, preached the ser-
mon and has served as parish minister for
thirty years. More than twenty members
from Elias attended the ordination and
reception following.

He husband Walter is the organist
and choir director at 1st Lutheran Church
in Chambersburg, Pa.'

BIRTHS
Congratulations to the following new parents on these recent arrivals:

Mr. and Mrs. David Wetzel, a son, June 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kelly, Rocky Ridge, a daughter, June 13.

Andrea Shafer, Emmitsburg, a son, June 19.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kastelein, Emmitsburg, a daughter, June 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Aslin, Rocky Ridge, a daughter, July 1.

ACE
ZERFINGS Hardware

August 6th - 16th
Stop and visit us during

Gettysburg Summer Celebration Sale
August 8 - 9.

Antique Tool Display
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. .5 p.m.Sat. 7 a.m. -4 p.m.

Gettysburg 717-334-1122 Littlestown 1-800-769-3123 13 Baltimore Street, Gettysburg, PA Free Parking in rear.

WANTZ
REUNION

The Descendants of Harry and
Annie Wantz Annual Reunion was
held on June 29, 1997, at the Indian
Lookout Conservation Clubgrounds.
in Emmitsburg. Seventy-six people
attended. The activities included a
horseshoe tournament which Dave

Wantz, Jr., and Mark Houck won
for the second year in a row. David

Wantz, Sr., and Mary Jean Houck
won as the eldest male and female

in attendance. Kyle Davis and
Sabrina Wantz won as the youngest
relatives. Keola Houck was award-
ed a prize for traveling the farthest
(1200 miles). Ironically, her father,
Bob Houck of Emmitsburg, won the
prize as the person living closest to
the reunion site (just under one
mile)! Everyone had a wonderful
time, and all are looking forward to
next year's reunion, scheduled for
June 28, 1998.

Dawn Neiderer and Michael
Albaugh were joined in matrimony at
St. Joseph's Church in Emmitsburg on
April 5, 1997. The reception was held
at the Thumiont Activities Building.
The couple honeymooned in Mexico.

Photo by Rosensteel Studio.

Computer Works
Full Service Computer Center

Offering: Complete Computer Systems by Dell & Micron,

Custom Configured Systems, Printers, Hardware,
Software & Accessories' Vt"

• ‘10'‘ SVCCVX

V‘Ce i
X Se 

I

• CiX

U01

(ceC--Phone (717)-337-1300- Fax: 717-337-1912

Complete PC & Printer Repairs - Upgrades & Maintenance
In-House or On-Site Repairs

Custom Configured Pentium & Pentium Pro Systems

Network Integration - lIardware Software Upgrades

Free Delivery and Setup with Purchase of a Computer system

Our Service Technicians are C.T.I.A. -A+,

and Microsoft Certified Professionals

net
3Com-
Working
Partners

Networking
Partner

A+ Authorized
Service Center

Th. TeetNi•FIT
Whartrtils4.1etio•

Microsoft-
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL

Prodtict Specialist

28 Springs Avenue., Gettysburg Shopping Center, Gettysburg, PA

Open Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 2.p.m.
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Area Girl Scouts Receive "Family

of God" Awards
Eleven area girls, all members of

Brownie Troop 1379, recently

received "Family of God" medals
from the Archdiocese of Baltimore,
Office of Youth Services.

The Family of God program is
the official religious recognition pro-

gram of the Roman Catholic Church

in the U.S.A. for children, ages 7-9,

who are enrolled in the Girl Scouts

of the U.S.A. The "Family of God"

is an activity series developed to

complement the catechetical efforts

of the family and parish for children

in the second and third grade.

Recipients of the "Family of

God" medal were: Hillary Benjamin,

Elise Hawkins, and Jennifer Krebs,
all of Thurmont, MD; Amanda

Durski of Cascade, MD; Erin

Gunnett of Blue Ridge Summit, PA.;

Kathy Kelley and Maggie Pierce,
both of Emmitsburg; Courtney
Krauss and Nina Krauss, both of

Frederick, MD; Kayla Miller of
Fairfield, PA; and Mary Peterson of
Taneytown, MD. The medals were
distributed to the girls by Brownie

Leader, Cindy Krebs following a

Mass at the Grotto of Lourdes on the
campus of Mount Saint Mary's
College in Emmitsburg, Maryland.

In her brief remarks prior to the
presentation of the medals, Mrs.
Krebs stated that she was "very
proud of the girls. They worked
very hard to earn this recognition.
Their efforts brought them closer to

God, their families, and their Church
communities."

Brownie Troop 1379 is affiliated
with the Maize Meadow
Neighborhood of the Penn Laurel

Council, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.,
and meets weekly at Mother Seton
School in Emmitsburg, Maryland.

Vir,".E400

' Angust Speclan AR ~dos Just 29*
every Wide In August!

.44

o Thumbs
• Sisk, & f tiert
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Ernmitsburg, MD
301-447-6688

I ()tit sf is tii1i
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RENT

IT

NOW

Mors - Sat 7 a.m. 10 p.m. Bun 8 a.m. -8 p.m.

Brownie Troop 1379

embers of Brownie Troop 1379 are Back row (l-r): Elise Hawkins, Kathy Kelley,
Maggie Pierce, J.J. Krebs, Erin Gunnett, Nina Krauss. Front row: Kayla Miller,
Courtney Krauss, Mary Peterson, and Hillary Benjamin. Not shown Amanda
Durski.

Photo courtesy Cindy Krebs

HELP! Volunteers needed. Pick your own time
Monday through Saturday from 9:30 am.- 4:30. p.m. Seton

Center Thrift Ship, 16840 S. Seton Avenue, Emmitsburg, MD

21727. Call Ginny Delon for more information at 301-447-
6102.

301- 447-2222
SALES

Emmitsb rgiporic Main St.,

Older brik , 3 bedrm., 1

bath, nel, $79,900

3. 3 BR, 1 Bath w/Whirlpool tub, great

room w/stone fireplace. $89,900

- Commercial -

1 Emmttsburg Main St., Storefront
and Showroom, office, Workroom, 2
apts. Income-producing property,
Great Location. $189,900
2. 6.6 acres zoned IP, Excellent
Ingress/Egress of Rt. 15 N & Creamery
Rd. Public water & sewer, Can be
further subdivided.
3. Office for rent, Professionals,

Businesses. Emmit House Hotel, Off St.

parking, Flexible space & rent.

Crystal L. Gauss Broker

LAND FOR SALE
6. 4. Acres N. Woodsboro, approved
building lot w/ 1/2 ac. pond $60,000

• 

FOR RENT
Emmitsburg, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apts. Sec

Dep. Req. No Pets From $450/Mo.
plus utilities.

VACATION RENTALS
Ocean City, Maryland:

Condos. 2 & 3 bedrooms, near
Boardwalk, w/pool. Sleeps 6-8. Prime
summer weeks still available.

SPECIAL PROPERTY FOR SALE

24 +/- Acres w/restored Log House, pond and w/ streams Lots of
woods. Plenty of charm. Can be subdivided. Call Crystal for more details.

Owner/Broker.

Crystal Valley Realty has had many requests from people interested in

relocating to the Emmitsburg area. If you are thinking of selling your home or

land, call our office for quick, efficient service.

Emmit House 601 W. Main St., PO Box 128 FAX 301-447-3158
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Dave Bushman - 40 years of caring
By Mike Hillman

You may not know him, and may

never have met him, but rest assured, if

you've ever had a pet spend a night at the

Emmitsburg Veterinary Hospital, your

pets know him as that nice person who

came in late in the night, when they were

scared and lonely, and sat and comforted

them until they were fast asleep. For

forty years, a job history considered

almost unheard of in today's hustle and

bustle society, Dave Bushman has been

one of Emmitsburg's unsung heroes, a

true 'Doctor Dolittle.'
Born in Emmitsburg in 1937, to

Charles and Ann (Portner) Bushman,

Dave was one of 5 children. From

everyone's earliest recollection of him,

Dave was a natural around animals. At

the age of 17, Dave began to work part

time for Doc Can, who had just set up

practice in town. By 1957, Dave's part-

time position had become a life-long

carer and the relationship between Doc

Can and Dave grew. For Dave, Doc Can

is "a father figure," for Doc Can, Dave

was a "true partner".
When not out on road calls with Doc

Carr, Dave used to volunteer at the

Thurmont Roller Rink where he met his

wife-to-be Cheryl Shriner. After a six

year courtship, Cheryl finally surren-

dered to Dave's charm and accepted his

offer of marriage. In 1963, soon after

moving to their current residence next to

the veterinary hospital, they had their

first child, Pamela. Their second child,

David Jr. was born in 1965. Their third,

Robin, was born in 1971.

Dave often brought his children to

the office while he worked. On occa-

sions, to prevent them from getting hurt,

Dave would put them in one of the hos-

pital many cages, where they would

patientlysit and watch their father. An

especially memorable example of Dave's

love for animals and kids, according to

his wife, involved a litter of newborn

puppies. "The puppies mother had some

serious problems after their birth and was

unable to care for them. Dave bundled

them up and brought them home You

should have seen the children's faces

when they came home from school that

day and found newborn puppies in the

oven.- Dave turned the day to day care

of the puppies, including their feeding

and bathing over to the kids, and in doing

so, taught them not only how to love

them, but all animals.

In the early days, Doc Can and Dave

operated the prac-

tice out of the back

of Doc Can's truck.

Serving as Doc

Can's veterinarian
Iassistant. Dave was

responsible for per-

forming just about

everything except

actual operations

According to Doc

Can, Dave's "the

prototype of what is

now considered an

animal technician."

In lay terms, animal

technicians are like

nurses in the hospi-

tal. After a treat- Dave Bushman
ment decision on a

sick animal has been determined, it's up

to the technicians to carry it out. This

includes prepping for and assisting in

surgeries, recovery room watches, and

overseeing long-term follow-up care.

While Dave is considered by all the

present staff at the hospital as a Jack-of-

all-trades, according to Doc Can, Dave's

natural strength is in animal restraint,

"He's the best there ever was. Text-

books could be written on his atech-

niques."
In recollecting the many fond memo-

ries of Dave, Doc Carr's favorite was an

operation gone awry. During the surgery

on a rather ornery horse, the sedation

wore off before the procedure was com-

plete. Unwilling to risk the wrath of the

horse, Doc Can cleared out and followed

the owner in a head long rush to the

rafters. Dave, unwilling to lose control of

the horse, was standing in front of the

horse just as it realized what the surgery

was all about.

ATTENTION

CLASS OF 1998 1
Senior Pictures are very special.

The Most Important Picture of you School Life!

FREE SITTING WITH COUPON.
a $3`5 value I

July & August Appointments. Available

These may be all the pictures you'll I

ever need.

Packages Starting $3995
As Low As

Friend of the Fanyiy

The

itosensteel

Studio)
Pfredding Photographers. Inc'

Drapes and Tuxes Available
at No Charge

110 DePaul Strteet
Emmitsburg, MD

301-447-6272

"As I got to the rafters, I looked

down and saw Dave being swung about

by the horse. He looked like a guy trying

to hold onto a airplane blade. One

minute he was in the air, the next on. the

ground, then he was being smashed into

the wall." When urged by Doc Carr to let

go, Dave matter-of-factly declined,

insisting that he just about had the horse

under control. Sure enough, Dave even-

tually did calm the horse, and after rese-

Idating it, eventually

convinced Doc Can to

come down and finish

the operation.
Another call

worth recounting by

Doc Carr was one that

occurred on a hot sum-

mer morning. A dairy

herd was to be vacci-

nated, and Dave, as

usual, organized the

cows and shuttled them

to Doc Can at break-

neck speed. "We were

doing them almost one

a minute and Dave,

God love him, he knew

what cow got what

shots." Well after they

were done, the farmer

offered both Doc Can and Dave a sample

of his 'local' brew. "He takes the snap

off of a hose dangling from the ceiling

and filled three cups. "Back in those

days, the local still put out almost pure

alcohol." Not wanting to appear unappre-

ciative, Doc Carr accepted the cup

offered and politely sipped it.

On the first opportunity however,

Doc poured the cup out, and politely

refused a refill. Dave, however, being a

non-drinker, had no idea what was in the

cup. In horror, Doc Can watch as Dave

took a sip, smacked his lips and then

downed the whole cup. As the two

pulled out of the driveway, Dave began to

rapidly turn green. "Doc, I don't feel that

good.- was about all he could get out.

-Needless to say, he wasn't much good to

me the rest of the day. He just sat in the

front seat, looking like death warmed

over."
As Emmitsburg grew, so too did

the practice. After the present hospital

was built and the practice began to add

additional staff, Dave's responsibilities

expanded Dave took on the unofficial

role of corporate quality control. Since

many of the new vets hired into the prac-

tice are often fresh out of school, where

they have been taught on the latest and

greatest equipment, it's up to Dave to

teach them how to succeed in the some-

times harsh reality of rural medicine.

Having long since earned a honorary

degree in practical veterinary medicine,

Dave teaches what can only be called the

"tricks of the trade." According to Dr.

Gary Kubala: "There are some proce-

dures that new vets will struggle with for

hours, but Dave can do in five minutes.

He's got most of the 'old book' in his

head, and a lot that was never written

down. He's the only one besides Doc.

Can that remembers the formulas for age

old tonics and wound treatments."

Because of his extensive practical knowl-

edge, some local farmers even go as far

as to request to consult with Dave.

Because he lives next to the hospital,

Dave is always on call. Dr. Julie

Holland remembers many a night when

unexpected complications threatened the

success of a late night surgery. Just when

things were at their worst, Dave would

appear, roll up his sleeves, and lend his

hands and expertise. No one at the hos-

pital would even venture a guess how

many times Dave, without fanfare, has

saved the day.
In today's world, where superstars

are celererated it is easy to forget that

without those willing to work on the

team, individual performance accounts

for nothing. For forty years Dave has

been the backbone of the Emmitsburg

Veterinary Hospital team, and because of

him, we in--F-mulits,1443-11aue won.

'-Sinitty's Gun Gallery
and Archery Supplies

ANNIVERSARY SALE

10% OFF Archery & Gun
Accessories *
*Arrows not included.

$10 OFF All Bows & Guns

Hum In . . .
Sale Ends August 22nd.

Bring this ad with
you and receive
an additional

5% OFF
Accessories &

• $5 OFF
Bows & Guns!

Offer includes ,occiat orders.

Hours: Mon. & Fri. 1-8, Wed. & Thu. 5-8 & Sat. 8-4

502 B East Main St. • Emmitsburg, MD 217270 301-447-3237
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Brown Encourages Campers

James Brown (center) at Mason-Dixon Basketball Camp hosted by
Morgan Wootten (L) and Jim Phelan (R). Photo courtesy MSM

James Brown, host of the Fox Network's NFL Sunday show spoke to
the basketball campers at the 15th annual Mason-Dixon Basketball Camp
held at Mount Saint Mary's College. Brown played for M-D camp director
Morgan Wootten at DeMatha High School in Washington, D.C. Brown
also played at Harvard. Wootten and MSM basketball coach Jim Phelan
have hosted more than 30,000 campers in 15 years.

Come cline in our

comfortable C CM 11 try

at mosphe re at

Emmitshiirg's T iist()ric

Carriage House nn
200 South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Maryland

k77//4

E

Now featuring-.
Music by Linda
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

(301) 447 2366
SERVING LUNCH & DINNER SEVEN DAYS

AAA APPROVED - RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
BANQI'ET FACILITY

LITTLE LEAGUE NEWS
By Marta Hillis

Emmitsburg baseball is just
about over for 1997. The month of
July was a busy time for our Little
League all-star teams. The senior
league all-stars (ages 14-15) won
three out of five games in the dis-
trict play-offs. The 11- 12 A team
all-stars notched a victory in the
opening round of the play-off tour-
nament, but were later eliminated as
was our 9- 1 0 A all-star squad.

Enunitsburg hosted a tournament
of 11/1 2 B teams from July 17-21.
All of the area teams that participat-
ed seemed to enjoy themselves.
Frederick American won the cham-
pionship game over East Frederick.
A big thank you to all of the
Emmitsburg volunteers who helped
throughout the five day tourney,
especially Carol Novak, Mary
Lasher, Cindy Marshall, Rosario
Benvengi, Steve Myers, Roy
Wivell, Butch Morningstar, Dave

Bushman, Travis Dawson, Denny
Ott, John Freniere, Dan Novak, and
all others that I may have missed.
We couldn't have done it without
you.

A final double elimination tour-
nament begins in Thurmont on July
31 for our Emmitsburg 11 - 12 A &
B teams and 9- 1 0 A team. Hope
to see a big crowd from Emmitsburg
come out to cheer for our all-stars.

Remember to mark your calen-
dars for the annual Little League
picnic to be held on Saturday, Sept.
13 at the Town Park Pavilion begin-
ning at 1:00 pm. Hot dogs and bev-
erages will be provided by Little
League. Please bring a covered dish
to share and your own place setting.
Trophies will be given to the 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place teams as well as
special awards to all 12-year-olds.
Please plan to attend this "end of
the 1997 season" party.

Your club, organization, or family news will appear in
the Dispatch if you meet the deadine--August 22.

Emmitsburg Flowers & Gifts

THANKS...

/\ We're celebrating with a

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
, II,

-.NS 1126.-- \<>,
2\
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2\
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2\
X>, BIG SALE AUG. 11 - 16 X,.
i\ as a way of saying "We appreciate

/ 
,\X 
\ 

you," to our customers. /\
5,\< Hours: X
^ Monday - Friday 9:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. /

\<, 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 12 noon

X,
/\ Other hours by appointment. "
xs/

>. Call (301) 447-3037 or 1-800-403-7990 /\
X 101 Silo Hill Road Emmitsburg, MD 21727

X XX XX /X )/X XX YX XX 

for a great 1st year!
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Lions Community Day "Best Yet."

On July 4, Emmitsburg celebrated the 240th anniversary of its

founding as well as the nation's birthday.

The Emmitsburg Ambulance Company and the Vigilant Hose

Company were also honored. Bob Gauss, Jr., president of the Lions

Club, presented plaques. which commended the members for their

outstanding service to Ronnie Scheeley of the ambulance company

and Art Damuth of the fire company

For the 15th year the event provided fun, games, and music all

during the day.
At seven o'clock a parade composed of fire apparatus, old cars,

modified cars, floats, marchers, a marching band, and cars full of

smiling, waving, and joking "celebrities" rekindled thoughts of days

gone by.
This year's great fireworks display was accented with a few hori-

zontal launches that were roundly and enthusiastically cheered by all.

Sack Race: 1 - 6 From the left - 1st Julia Ziegler & Erin Emory, 2nd - Sarah
Harrington & Jessica Little.

Horseshoes: (L - r): 3rd Dooley Hiltebrand & Bill Topper; 2nd. Dennis 'Wiwi! & Rich
Ohler; 1st, Bob Deweese & Eric Zimmerman.

Pie-Eating Contest ,(L to R): (15 & up) 1st, Sarah Emory, 2nd (tie) Matt Knox &
Jennifer Hobb;(11-14) 1st Ashley Kline, 2nd Kate Emory; 11-14, 2nd heat) 1st, Becky
Ott, 2nd Ashley Martins; (7-10) 1st Nicholas Wivell, 2nd, Alyssa Felix; (1-6) 1st
ErinEmory, 2nd Katie Buterbaugh.

Watermelon Eating Contest (L-R): (15 - up) 1st Matt Knox, 2nd (tie) Maria Topper &
Sarah Emory; (11-14) 1st, Bruce Bryant, 2nd, Shannon Balsoma; (7-10,1st heat) 1st,
Coal Kaufman, 2nd, Sarah Bland; (7-10, 2nd heat) 1st Bobby Knox, 2nd, Steven
Favret; (1-6) 1st, Katie Buterbaugh, 2nd Matt Bradshaw.

Casting Contest (I - r); (15 & up) 1st. Mike Leatherman, 2nd, Bernie Hobbs; (10-14)
1st Bruce Bryant, 2nd, Ashley Kaufman; (7-9) 1st, Jessie Miller, 2nd Steven Favret;
(1-6) 1st, Matt Bradshaw. 2nd, Chrissy McLain

All photos courtesy of .Jim llahn
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Looking Ahead

August 2
Community Park Day,
Emmitsburg. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Fun,
games, softball tournament, free
swimming. Dedication ceremony
at 12 noon.

August 2 - 3
Monocacy National Battlefield
Medical Weekend. Confederate
and Union programs. Sat. Music
around the Campfire at 6 p.m.
Sat. Campfire Program at 7 p.m.
All programs are free. For more
information call 301-662-3515.

August 9
Mt. Tabor Park Board, Rocky
Ridge will hold their annual BIG
PICNIC and festival at the Mt.
Tabor Park. Baby Show at 1 p.m.
Food available day and evening.

August 11-16
The Rocky Ridge Volunteer Fire
Company will hold their annual car-
nival August 11-16. Parade on Wed.
Aug. 13, 7 p.m. Good cooking and
the famous fried country ham sad-
nwiches.

August 22
The August Pasture Walk for
Frederick County Maryland will
be held on Friday, August 22 10
a.m. until noon. Steve and Ruth
Ann Derrenbacher will be hosting
the event at Heirland Farm. For
information contact 301-694-
1594 ext.3578

September 13
St. Joseph's High School

Class of 1972 is sponsoring an
Alumni Dance & Social on
Saturday, September 13, 1997,
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at
Mother Seton School,
Emmitsburg. All graduates are
invited, so make plans now to
attend. Please call friends to let
them know. B.Y.O.B. For more
information, call Ken
Adelsberger (301-447-2890—
evenings), Greg Hollinger (301-
447-2277—day), or Dale Shields
(301-447-2854 evenings).

Up-County Family Center Offers
Career Classes

Up-County Family Center is
offering several different classes that
are free of cost. There are career ori-
ented classes that will give you the
edge by providing instructions on
computer usage to coverletter writ-
ing. There are also opportunities for
job shadowing, allowing you to find
out more about the job that you are

seeking. In addition to the career
oriented classes, Up-County is also
offering a seven week childbirth
class taught by a certified nurse. You
may call up-County Family Center
for dates and times at 301-447-2810.
Remember all Up-County services
are free!

September 5, 6 & 7
41st Annual

THURMONT AND EMMITSBURG

COMMUNITY SHOW
Catoctin High School, Route 550, Thurmont, Maryland

CRiociin High School
14745 Sohillseville Rd.
Thurnioni, MD 21788 sA1/11.11,0,..,10,

RI 11

2,500 Farm, Garden, Animal,
Machinery, Household,

Arts & Crafts, Quilt Exhibits,
and Commercial Displays

Friday, September 5 - 6 P.M. to 10 P.M. 
7:30 P.M. - Program Honoring 100th Anniversary of Catoctin Area PTA

Community Flag Ceremony - Cake Auction 9 P.M. in Auditorium
Aquaculture Display in Ag-Shop Area

Saturday, September 6 - 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Pet Show 10:30 A.M. • Pie Eating & Bike Rodeo 12 Noon • Machinery Displays

Beef, Sheep & Swine Fitting & Showing 9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Turkey and Ham Supper 3 P.M. - 7 P.M. in Cafeteria

Beef, Sheep & Swine Sale 7 P.M. • Quilting by Local Community Ladies

Sunday, September 7 - 10:30 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
10:30 A.M. Dairy & Goat Show • 12 Noon - Chicken Bar -B-Que

K-9 Dog Show 1-2-3-4 P.M. • Pig, Duck & Pygmy Goat Races 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 P.M.
Horse Shoe Pitching 1 P.M. • Log Sawing 2 P.M. • Karate 2 P.M.

Rodeo 2 P.M. • Sheep Shearing 1:30 & 2:30, Spinning and Weaving Wool
Quilting by Local Community Ladies

FREE ADMISSION! - FREE PARKING!
SPONSORED BY THE

Thurrnont and Emmitsburg Granges, Catoctin FFA Chapter, and Catoctin FFA Alumni
Maryland Agricultural Fair Board & Maryland State Grange

ALLO WAY GARDENS
and Herb Farm

Perennials for Butterfly Gardens
Map to Alloway Gardens

C.attysburs, PA

to
Wa
Virginia

10
I larriabur0

Herbal Workshops
Send or call

Miles Iv 
for our August Schedule.

!AMC(liege lid

717-359-4548
Mr' to Wrntroir01, 456 Mud College Road, Littlestown, PA 17340

Raltinunr,

Open Tues. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday 12 noon -4 p.m.

Catoctin High School hold Back to School Night and 9th Grade
orientation Thursday, August 28 at 6:30.

The Character Counts program which is being implemented in all
county schools will be presented. New students will have an opportunity
to follow their schedule and meet their teachers. Returning students may
pick up their schedules.

THE OTT HOUSE
RESTAURANT

Luncheon Specials Daily.'
Weekend Specials: Prime Rib,
All-you-can-eat Crab Clusters
plus many other dinner special

Fabulous Weekend Entertainment!
August 1 &_ 2 Secret Agent'
August 8 &_ 9 Ravin'
August 15 & 16 Bak Traxx
August 22 & 23 Jim Bowie Band
August 29 Sk_ 30 Ravin'

5 West main Street, 301- 447-2625 Emmitsburg, MDvitifr
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Enunitsburg Child Care Center
IS ENROLLING NOW FOR

FALL 1997!

ACCEPTING CHILDREN AGES 2 12
TODDLER PROGRAM COMING

IN THE FAIL/
BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL WITH

TRANSPORTATION TO & FROM EMMITSBURG
ELEMENTARY & MOTHER SETON SCHOOL!

OUR NURSERY SCHOOL PROGRAM IS
EXCELLENT AND OUR PRE-K PROGRAM IS
COMPARABLE TO ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

ALL PROGRAMS ARE TAUGHT BY QUALIFIED,
EXPERIENCED STAFF MEMBERS - AVERAGE

TENURE OF 6 YEARS!

111,1111111,1011110 .11111.110M

Low Rates Based On Ong Fee Scale!
16840 South Seton Avenue
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

3011447-6100

We Adhere To A Non-Discrimination Policy
We Are A United Way Agency
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Rocky Ridge News
By Emma Keeney

Happy Birthday to the follow-

ing: Heather Valentine, Diana

Hahn, Richard Kinterman, Jennifer

Hobbs, Steven Day, Regina

Dinterman, Charity Wive11, Cody

Wive11, James Stambaugh, Lee

Hahn, Emily Sixx, Betty Lee

Mumma, Mary Ellen Cummings,

Burneda Russell, Melissa Sharrer,
Lucille Waynant, Larry Duble,
David Din tennan.

Tracey Eyler, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ronald Eyler was named
to the Dean's List this spring semes-
ter, 1997, at Frostburg State

University.

The Church of the Brethren will
have Vacation Bible School August
4 through August 8, starting at 6

p.m. and ending at 8:30 p.m.

Anyone interested in attending or

helping please call Alice (301) 271-

7960.

The annual "Big Picnic" and

Festival will be held Saturday;

August 9. The Baby Show starts at
1 p.m. There will be age groups
from newborn up to two years old.

Songs, sandwiches, pies, ice
cream, etc. will be available day
and evening.

A buffet dinner will begin at 3
p.m. There will be games for young
and not so young, including Bingo
and Giant Sliding Board for all to
enjoy. Music will be provided by
Country Caravan Plus. The event is
sponsored by the Mt. Tabor Park
Board and held at Mt. Tabor Park,
Rocky Ridge, Md.

The Rocky Ridge firemen will
be holding their annual Rocky

Ridge Carnival August 11 - 16. The

parade will take place on

Wednesday, August 13, at 7 p.m.

Come out and enjoy the entertain-

ment and good home cooking along

with the famous fried country ham

sandwiches each night.

Mt. Tabor Quilters
By Inspector 13

Certain events make lasting impres-
sions on us—trip to the seashore, grad-
uation, first car, etc. However, some-
times it's the little things we remember
in more detail. Maybe it's a book we've
read, a stream or grove of trees, a quilt.

Architecture is high on my list. For
example, there's the house Frank Lloyd

Wright built over a stream and into a hill

near Wausau, Wisconsin, a four-story

house a relative built in the late 1800's to

house his family of 22 children. Closer

to home, the rooftops in Cumberland,

Maryland (as seen from 168) and all the

wonderful extremely old stone and brick

houses in Frederick County.

Of course, quilts always impress me.

As with other constructions, quilts are

"built" one piece at a time and should be

a product of precision. But just like old

amg architecture there are flaws and this is

part of their charm.

A walk through an antique mall sub-

stantiates this. There, one finds quilts of

varying ages and conditions. Some are

old, dark, and dingy, and the viewer

.might wonder, "Who would want that
thing?" There may be a box of unfin-

ished blocks in colors that have dulled

with age and whites that have lost their

sparkle.
Remember those pieces .were care-

fully arranged and became an event in

someone's life.
Mt. Tabor Quilters are working on a

quilt that could become special to some-

one and age into a family heirloom. It's

a variation of the "Pineapple" pattern

called "Four Ships Sailing." It 's a lively
quilt in blues and yellow prints pieced by
yours truly. There is a navy border quilt-
ed with ocean wave pattern and a Jinny

Beyer designer fabric representing mov-

ing water and quilted in a conch shell

design.

The quilt is being made for the

Thurmont Historical Society and will be
raffled to benefit their history scholarship

at Catoctin High School and the Creeger

House in Thurmont Tickets available at

the Community Show, from society

Members, or from Rani Blakeslee (301-

271-7443).

It is the dream of Mt. Tabor Quilters

that this and all the quilts we finish will

live to be an event in some family's her-

itage. We know these quilts will have

their own stories to tell—if someone will

listen.

A Rural Retreat in Scenic

Carroll Valley, Pennsylvania

717-642-5436
Your hosts,

Ann & Bill
Ruppert

Fresh American Lamb,
"...direct from the farm"

489 Crum Road
Fairfield, PA 17320

Morningstar Scholarship Awarded

As part of the July 4th Community Day celebration Lions Club
President Bob Gauss, Jr. (left) is shown presenting the Dr. George
Morningstar Memorial Scholarship Award to Jamie Rhodes as her
father Darryl and mother Charlotte Rhodes look on.

Photo courtesy Jim Hahn

designs Homepages and manages WebSites
for more infroination call Lori 301-447-6583

http://www.emmitsburg.com

S' Better
Grou Inc. I I H and Gariett°

SUMMER SPECIALS!!
EMMITSBURG 

New on the Market!- 4 Year old split-foyer in Northgate. Offers 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
country kitchen, living room, family room, 1-car garage & more! No lawn to seed, trees to
plant or rooms to finish! Just move in & relax! Don't delay! Priced to sell @ only $142,500!

Great Rancher! - Almost new! You gotta see to believe all this home has to offer. Large
Country kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, full basement w/rough-in, custom deck, large
storage shed & much more! Situated on a large corner lot! Seller's help with closing costs!
Priced @ only $145,000!

THURMONT
In-Ground Pool!! - This HUGE Split-Foyer features country kitchen, formal living room, 3 Ig
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, Family/Rec. room w/view window woodstove, lg. over-sized heated
garage, rear yard privacy fence and IN-GROUND POOL! Solid built & shows beautifully!
Recently Reduced to just $151,300!

SOUTH OF FREDERICK
Great Location! - Large townhouse, great for south-bound commuters! Offers eat-in
kitchen, dining or family room, living room, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths and lots of storage! Great
deck w/shed & beautifully landscaped w/ever-blooming gardens! Stop renting! Priced to sell

$85,600!

Now building at Har-Land Heights in Thurmont and at Fairfield in Frederick!
Custom Victorian Colonials starting @ only $199,950!!

Model home is finished at Fairfield and is available for just $219,950! Choose your
lot, home style and floor plans. Custom built and custom priced! Features many

standards that most call "upgrades! Assistance available to find a lot ANYWHERE!
Quality & Service above the rest!

Call today for more details or for a private tour of Cordell Custom Homes'

Call "Rose-Marie" Frantz
(301) 695-4744 OR (301) 447-6446 •
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St. Anthony's OLMC News
By Ann Marshall

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish will
hold its annual Labor Day picnic on
September 1 on the parish grounds. A
ham and fried chicken dinner will be
served from noon to 5 p.m.
Entertainment includes live blue grass
music, bingo, and many traditional
games. This is OLMC's biggest fund
raiser of the year and the congregation
is called upon to help make it a success.
To volunteer, donate, or for more infor-
mation call chairman Chris Cashiola,
301 271-7709. Dinner prices: Adults,
$7.50; children under 12, $3.50; chil-
dren 6 and under, free.

The Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults (RCIA), a program for anyone
interested in learning more about
Catholicism or anyone interested in
joining the Catholic Community, is
now making plans for Fall 1997. A
get-together ice cream social for cate-
chists, sponsors, and everyone involved
in RCIA is scheduled for Friday,
August 15, at 7:30 p.m., at St. Anthony
Parish Hall. For more information call
Sr. Carol, 301 447-2367.

Amanda Durski of St. Anthony's
and Elise Hawkins and Jennifer
Krebs of OLMC recently received
Family of God medals, a recognition
from the Baltimore Archdiocese for
Girl Scouts age 7-9 who have partici-
pated in the Family of God program.

Activities in the program support the
religious training of family and parish.
The medals were awarded to the three
girls following a Mass celebrated at the
Grotto of Lourdes, Emmitsburg, MD.

A Millennium Reflection Group
met on July 17 to prepare spiritually for
the year 2000. Topics for 1997 are
Baptism, Jesus, Mary, Model of Faith.
Future meetings will be held at St.
Anthony's Upper Hall on August 21
and September 18 at 7 p.m.

Anthony Shrine Parish welcomes
into the Catholic faith Kyle Spencer
Rupert, son of Mae and Scott Rupert,
who was baptized on June 29, 1997.

St. Anthony Shrine Parish wel-
comes into the Catholic faith David
Cyrus Berkey H, son of Phyllis and
Bill Berkey, who was baptized on July
20, 1997.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Parish welcomes into the Catholic
faith Joseph Alphonse Laamanen,
son of Mary and James Laamanen, who
was baptized on June 29, 1997.

Ray and Carol Waskowski gath-
ered with their family to celebrate their
50th Wedding Anniversary on the
weekend of July 5-6, 1997.
Congratulations and good wishes for
continued blessings were extended to
them by Our Lady of Mount Cannel
Parish.

Zuligable Bros.
Hardware

For Garden & Lawn Care
Quality products for the "do-it-yourselfer"

VISE-GRIP

7-In. Locking Wrench
with Wire Cutter

88 '*-8
..1•111111 a-,
•ole

vise-Germ 10-in. curved Jaw
Locking Pliers

with Wire Cutter

(011-011-164) (101NR) 799
Phone(301) 447-2020
16663 Old Emmitsburg Rd.
Emmitsburg, Maryland

A Church Picnic Long Ago

By Ann Marshall

Fifty years ago when St. Anthony
Shrine near Emmitsburg held a chick-
en dinner, the chickens were raised by
the parishioners. Today, a contractor
with a kitchen-on-wheels drives in to
provide and fry the birds on the
premises.

Fifty years ago, Miss Maggie
Rosensteel, who "ran the kitchen" for
longer than anyone can remember,
would go door to door in the mostly
rural parish asking for donations.
People were expecting her. They had
already put in extra tomato, bean, or
cabbage plants with the church festi-
val in mind. Or planted an extra row
of corn. There were promises of five
chickens here, perhaps fifteen there.
"My Dad, Bernard Shields, raised

a lot of those chickens," recalls Mary
Catherine Shields who has been help-
ing with the annual fund-raiser since
she was a little girl. "My, but he was
particular about them." The Roy
Wivell family also could be counted
on to raise as many as a hundred
birds.

The dinner took place this year on
July 26. It is a tradition almost as old
as the church itself which was built in
1897. It began as a private picnic for
parishioners who gathered in the
church grove for a day of festivity,
each family bringing its own dinner
packed in a basket. By the twenties, it
had become and remains today a
major fund-raiser for the parish.

Is the food as good as ever?
Absolutely! (The menu has expanded
to include baked ham.) But the prepa-
ration is very different. "Well, the
world is different," says Ruth Wivell
who has chaired the dinner for over
twenty years. "But it's still an enor-
mous parish project. A lot of people
pitch in. Debbie Wivell and Nellie
Valentine are in charge of the dining
room. Joe Scott runs the outside
games and Dan Durski calls bingo.
Sr. Carol is planning the enter-
tainment for the children. I guess you
could say we just all get together and
do it."

Nevertheless, the days are long
gone when men would take a half day
off from farm work on the Thursday
before the event to catch and kill the
chickens. This was often done at
Lewis Seiss's store on Old
Emmitsburg Road jut south of St.
Anthony's. The women plunged the
birds into butchering kettles of hot
water to remove the feathers and then

singed them over fire in big drums to
remove the pin feathers. They were
cleaned and packed in tubs of ice.
The waste was buried.

By today's measure, everything
done for the picnic fifty, sixty, and
more years ago was done the hard
way — from scratch. For example,
ice for packing chicken on Thursday
or cooling tea on Saturday was
brought from an ice house in
Emmitsburg and chipped from hun-
dred-pound blocks.

Back then, the picnic was held in
the grove next to the church, now
largely a parking area. Pius Shorb, as
sextons before him had done, set up
the long tables and chairs and some-
times tents. Lights were strung in the
trees because the picnic often went on
until 11 p.m.

Cooking in the Red Schoolhouse at
the foot of Grotto Road began early
Saturday morning. • Seniors in the
Parish reminisce about Nellie Wetzel,
Mary Shields, Joe Shorb, Marie
Williams, Alma Seltzer, and Goldie
Landis among many who started frying
chicken before 6 a.m. They cooked in
iron skillets over propane gas heat.

The donations poured in. Lottie
Kreitz took charge of husking and cut-
ting corn. Lelia Omdorff was there to
make pepper slaw. Nora Wetzel pre-
pared fruit salad and Cecil Kreitz,
long-time baker at Mount St. Mary's
College, sent wonderful rolls and
sheet cakes. Iced tea stood ready in
huge stone crocks. Alice Shorb, who
worked at F&M Bank in Emmitsburg,
kept track of the money.

Mrs. Mary Sanders remembers sit-
ting down with a group of women to
peel two bushels of potatoes which
would then be cooked, cooled,
chopped, and seasoned into potato
salad. Mashed potatoes were also pop-
ular. The real thing, no flakes, no
preservatives, mashed by hand. by the
men of the congregation and served
with gravy.

Maggie Rosensteel was a stern
supervisor in the busy schoolhouse.
No silk could be left on the corn, no
strings on the beans. Mrs. Sanders
remembers her making lemonade for
the hot workers but also cautioning the
hungry to eat only the backs of the
chickens.

Yes, fifty years ago it was a very
big Saturday in August when it all
came together . Parish families along

Please see PICNIC on page 17HOURS !WIN- FRI 7:00 AM - 6:00 P.M SAT. 8:00 AM - 5:00 P.M
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Ca!chin era Ish

Jed Brownley (I), Becky Brownley, Ashley Keeney, and Martha Barninger display the

locally caught crayfish. Photo courtesy Debra Brownley

By Debra Brownley
Crayfish, also known as crawfish

and crawdads, are found on every con-
tinent except Africa and Antarctica.
They vary in color from brown, pink,
orange, greenish-black, and dark blue.
Crayfish that inhabit caves are clear to
white, and are also blind. Most cray-
fish live to be about 3 years old, and
seldom grow over 6 inches long. In
many parts of the world, crayfish are
considered a delicacy. But one does
not have to travel half way around the
world to enjoy catching and eating
these tasty little crustaceans. They can
be found right here, locally.

Crayfish are active mainly at night,
feeding on plant matter, worms, small
fish, tadpoles, other crayfish, and the
young of insects. They can also cause
damage to crops such as corn and cot-
ton by eating their tender roots.
Occasionally, during the day, one
might see them crossing a roadway
from one swampy place to another, or

crawling out onto a bank. But most of

the time, crayfish can be found hiding

. underneath stones submerged in rivers,

lakes, ponds, or streams. Crayfish pre-

fer hard water because it contains the

lime they need for their shells.

Knowing where to find them and

what they eat is a good start, but under-

standing crayfish helps in catching
them, too. Ordinarily, crayfish crawl
forward on their four pairs of walking

legs, but when they're frightened, they

can shoot backwards with considerable

\weed. Their two front legs are
espipped with sharp claws and are
used to capture and hold prey, includ-

i Ngers, ouch! It's best to use a pair

of tchen tongs when attempting to

pick _them up the first couple of times

until one masters the art of catching

crayfish. Because crayfish are scav-
engers, they will eat almost anything
including chicken necks and legs. One
way to catch them is to tie a chicken

leg onto the end of a piece of fishing
line, and reel 'em on in! Since cray-
fish are related to crabs, lobsters, and
shrimp, crab pots work well for catch-
ing them, too.

There are several tasty ways to eat
crayfish. One is simply to wrap a
piece of bacon around a freshly killed
crayfish, and bake. When the bacon is
done, so is the crayfish. The two fla-
vors tend to complement each other.
They can even be boiled on top of a
Coleman stove while camping, or
steamed the same way that crabs or

shrimp svould be prepared. The fol-
lowing recipe is another delicious way
to eat them:

Crawdad Jambalaya
1 Tbsp. shortening
11b. sausage or leftover ham Or

chicken cut into 1/2 inch cubes
1/2 green pepper, chopped
I Tbsp. flour
3 cups cooked crawdads
3 cups diced tomatoes, fresh or

canned
1/2 cups water
1 large onion, sliced
1 clove garlic, minced
2 Tbsp. chopped parsley
2 cups uncooked rice
1 1/4 tsp. salt
3 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1/2 tsp. thyme
1/4 tsp, red pepper

Directions: Melt shortening in
large skillet; add sausage or other meat
and green pepper. Cook 5 minutes,
stirring often. Stir in flour until
smooth and cook 1 minute longer.
Add tomatoes, water, onion, garlic,
parsley, and crawdads. Heat to boiling
point; then stir in rice and all remain-
ing ingredients. Cover and cook over
low heat for 30 minutes, or until rice is
tender and most liquid is absorbed.
Water can be added to make more liq-
uid, if desired. Sprinkle with chopped
parsley and serve hot. Serves 8 or so.

Note: Polish sausage is preferred by
most, for flavor.

If a crayfish loses one of its legs or
claw while you are attempting to catch
it, don't worry. It hase the ability to
regenerate a new one. If the leg has
only been injured, the crayfish will
snap it off at the base. A new limb
starts to grow within a matter of days.
After two or three molts, the new limb
will catch up to its normal size.

Molting is the process in which a
crayfish discards its old shell. Crayfish
lack backbones, so their bodies are pro-
tected and supported by a hard outer
covering known as an exoskeleton. It is
necessary for crayfish to molt because
their skin does not stretch like ours as
they grow. The exoskeleton splits
along the back, and the crayfish works
its way out of this covering.
Meanwhile, a new body covering has
been growing underneath.

Molting usually takes about 6
hours,. and many crayfish die during

this complicated process. It then takes
another one to two days for the outer

shell to harden, and it is during this time

that the soft crayfish is most likely to be

injured, or be eaten by raccoons, opos-

sums, bears, ducks, fish, and other ani-

Please see CRAYFISH on page 17
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CARPET REMNANTS
•

1.

I .41 .:•••

3 et .rje.'
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Ottt°°31;

-Or tafl

Thousands oF Remnants in Every Size & Color

LEVEL LOOP CARPET
from $9." sq. yd. • Installed!

001.1'
oft ...A0-catts vito
WrIv.stioos-ta

BERBER CARPET
from $12.95 sq. yd. • Installed with Pad!

-MULTI-LOOK/ FORMICA"'

Luiiiefed Flooring

Was $4." sq. fit. ffOW $3." sq. Ft
Installation available

FREDERICK

Rt. 40 • Willowtree Plaza

(Between Hechinger and KFC)

301-695-2979

THURMONT

Thurmont Plaza

224 N. Church Street

301-271-2025

FREE Binding
— or —

FREE Padding
with the purchase
of any remnant

NEW PET-PROOF CARPET
from $18." sq. yd. • Insfalled!

$5.95 Sq. Ft
3/4 in.

SOLID OAK
Polyurethane

Finish
Completely
Installed

$18." Sq.Yd.
MANNINGTON
SILVERADO
VINYL

Completely Installed
In-Stock Goods Only

GUARANTEED

LOWEST PRICES

IN TUE AREA!

M-Tu-W-Th-Fri-Sat 10-8;
Sun 11:30 - 5; Closed Wed

iik4.511 PIPP:
I olu"

GRASS CARPET
for Deck, Patio, Balcony and More! In-Stock!
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Obituaries

Donna M. Jo.), Six

• Donna M. Joy Six, 41; of

Hanover. Pa., died Tuesday. June 10,

1997, at her home.

Born August 21, 1955, in

Gettysburg, she was the daughter of

Phyllis A. Poeta joy of Emmitsburg

and the late Robert Joy.

She was a 1973 graduate of

Catoctin High School, Thurmont,

and attended Mount St. Mary's

College in Emmitsburg. She was a

ward clerk for 15 years for the

Pennsylvania Department of Public

Welfare at South Mountain

Restoration Center. She was a for-

mer officer and member of

A.B.A.T.E. of Pennsylvania, Mason-

Dixon Chapter.

Surviving, in addition to her

mother, are son Robert Six II of

Hanover; brothers Robert Lee Joy

and David W. Joy, both of

Ernmitsburg, and Daniel W. Joy of

Mt. Airy; sisters Gloria R. Young of

Taneytown and Sharon A. Ott of

Emmitsburg; devoted friend Joseph

E. Bowser of Hanover; and several

nieces and nephews.

Memorial services were held at

4:00 p.m. on Sunday, June 22, in

Little's Funeral Home, with the Rev.

Joseph Carolin and Mrs. Lynn Eib

officiating.
Memorial contributions may be

made to the Donna M. Six Memorial

Fund, cio PNC Bank, 10 S. Queen

St., Littlestown, Pa. 17340.

_4 word aLat pre-array9entenb
and pre-linancin9

dlijneral serves a wide range ot purposes,

with religious, psychological,and physical

significance. There are many aspects and

details to the meaningful funeral that are

arranged with the assistance of the

professional funeral director, usually at the

time of need However, some people prefer

counseling prior to need. - -
We offer complete information on pre,

arrangements and pre financing, available

without cost or obligafion of any kind.

eel free to contact us at your convenience.

5. 

Skiles Funeral Home
Serving the community since 1878

P.O. Box 427 Emmitsburg, MD 21727 447-6244

%Ir. Brent Stitely

Mr. Brent Stitely, 13, son of

Eugene Gary and Peggy Louise

Long Stitely of 8127 Rocky Ridge

Road, Thurmont, died Tuesday, July

1, after a lengthy battle with cancer.

He was born June 6, 1984, in

Frederick.

Mr. Stitely was a seventh-grade

honor student at Thunnont Middle

School. He was a lifelong member

of Elias Lutheran Church,

Emmitsburg, where he was active in

Sunday School and the Acolyte

Youth Group.

He was an outstanding athlete

who played for the Thurmont Little

League and was on the all-star team

for several years. He also played

basketball with the Catoctin Youth

Association for several years.

He was an avid baseball card

collector.

In addition to his parents, he is

survived by two brothers, Scott D.

Stitely and David M. Stitely, both at

home; maternal grandparents,

Charles and Dolly Long of

Emmitsburg; paternal grandfather,

Norman Stitely and wife Agnes of

Thurmont; aunts and uncles Patricia

Coover and husband Richard of

Thunnont, Douglas Long and wife

Kathi of Frederick, Michael Stitely

and wife ha of Frederick, and

Gerald Stitely and wife Deborah of

Germany; and cousins Allison and

Ashley Long, Amy Stitely, Heather

and Jordan Howes, Chaz Stitely--

Howes, Jennifer, Sarah, and

Christopher Stitely, and Mark

Coover.
Mr. Stitely- will also be remem-

bered by his friends D. B. Smith,

Jeff Kerr, Jim Swanson, and Mark

Tumulty, all of Thurmont. and Sam

Kulceski of Emmitsburg.

ruotori Memoria s,
(-A

Rork of Ages Memorials

Granite - Marble - Bronze

qtiY,

717-334-1413
Jim & Doris Jean Codori

400 West lkieddle Street
Gettysburg, PA 17325

Tie was preceded in death by his

paternal grandmother, Marjorie

Dewees Stitely, who died March 27,

1984.
The funeral-was held July 3 at

the Elias Lutheran Church. with the

Revs. Susan Yana, Terry Folk, and

Ronald Fearer officiating, -

Interment was in Graceham

Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be

made in Mr. Stitely's name to either

the Make-a-Wish Foundation of the

Mid-Atlantic, 6 Taft Court,

Rockville, MD 20850, or Elias

Lutheran Church Steeple Fund, 100

W. Main St., Emmitsburg, MD

21727.

Mrs. Edith Click

Mrs. Edith Viola Wills Click,

68, of Emmitsburg, died Friday,

July 25, at home after an extended

illness.
She was the wife of Herbert

Henry Click Sr.
Born April 27, 1929, in

Emmitsburg, she was the daughter

of the late Charles Edward and

Emma Leore Miller Wills.

Mrs. Click was retird from

Hanover-Freeman Shoe Co.,

Hanover, Pa., where she worked

for two years. Previously, she was

employed at Freeman Shoe Co.,

Emmitsburg, for 19 years, and at

Cambridge Rubber Co.,

Taneytown, for 21 years.

She was a lifetime member of

St. Joseph's Roman Catholic

Church, Emmitsburg. She also

belonged to the ladies auxiliary of

American Legion Post 212 in

Emmitsburg.
Surviving in addition to her

husband are five children, Nancy

L. Sweeney and husband Clifford,

and Richard E. Click all of

Thunnont, and Herbert H. Click Jr.

and wife Bobbie Jean, Linda J.

Wantz and husband Steven Sr., and

James E. Click, all of Errunitsburg;

eight grandchildren; four great-

grandchildren; and many nieces

and nephews.
Mrs. Click was preceded in

death by seven sisters and five

brothers.
Mrs. Click will also be remem-

berd by her Frederick County

Hospice staff, Sharon. .\ like.

Karen. and April.
A Funeral Mass was held at St.

Joseph's Catholic Church.

Emmitsburg, with the Rev. Michael

Kennedy as celebrant. Interment
was in New St. Joseph's Catholic
Church Cemetery, Emmitsburg.

Memorials in Mrs. Click's name
may be Made to Frederick County
Hospice.

PICNIC from page 15

with friends and relatives gathered to
enjoy a country-fried chicken dinner,
shop the cake and candy booths, and
play games of chance and skill in St.
Anthony's Grove.

Local bands provided music. Bob
Kaas recalls that as a kid he had an
especially choice job. He helped
Viola Hemler and her family run the
ice cream stand.

Fond memories include comments
such as, "I looked forward to it each
summer." "The grab bag was spe-
cial." "We kids saved up our money
for the picnic." "I remember that my
Dad gave me a quarter to spend."

Although the annual picnic is now
served in the parish hall where a
modem kitchen with double sinks and

huge refrigerators is approved by the

Health Department, many things

remain the same — bingo, penny
pitch, homemade baked goods, music,
raffles, and memories in the making.

Fifty years ago, the children of the
parish who ran errands tirelessly,

served meals, and assisted with games

on Saturday got a bonus Sunday

morning. After early Mass they

would dash out of church to scour the.

grove for dropped nickels and dimes.

Of course they added these gleanings

to the picnic profit. Like fun they

did! It was service to the parish on

Saturday but Sunday's rule was

"Finders, keepers!"

CRAYFISH from page 16

mals. Fishermen also use them for fish

bait:
This time of year, if a person were

to walk along a creek, it would be pos-

sible to see hundreds of tiny translu-

cent crayfish, resembling their parents

It takes about 5-8 weeks for the young

crayfish to hatch,- and they remain with

their mother for some time, grasping

her swimmerets (swimming

appendages) With their tiny claws. A

good place to observe them is under-

neath the foot bridge at Carroll Valle

Park
Good luck catching crayfish, and

remember to watch out for water

snakes and copperheads along those

rocky stream beds'
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Goat Tales -
Muddy Boots

By Christine Maccabee

Just a little over a year ago (my,
how time does fly) I recall coming
down the steep hill to my house in the
pouring rain (remember how wet it
was?) after tending to the goats, my
boots laden with mud and manure.
Last year the mud was quite an issue.
but a reality I was trying to live with,

though not always accepting or
appreciating it. That particular day it
struck me how I'd become much like
most other fanners or keepers Of ani-
mals and how dirty boots are always
an integral part of the landscape, or
lifestyle. Just the sight of my filthy
boots carefully removed and placed
on the porch outside the door made
me feel as tho' somehow I'd been
fully initiated into country life.

Now I am no stranger -to country

living. When I was a little girl I spent
most of my time in the woods, and
well visited two different farms at
least a half dozen times a year. Both

farms were owned by my uncles, two

men who never knew one another and

who were as different as day and

night except for two things -- their

love of farming and their dirtyboots.

I recall, vividly, the intriguing smells,

sights and feel of both of these farms,

one of which was in Westminster,

Md., the other in Wisconsin. There

Crouse Ford has been A Neighborhood
Ford Dealer To Emmitsburg For 53 Years.

1-800-621-FORD or 410-756-6655

A FULL-SERVICE DEALERSHIP••
SERVICE PARTS BODYSHOP

SALES:
Crown Victoria, Taurus, Thunderbird, Tempo, Mustang, Probe,

Escort, and Contour, F-Series Pickups, Broncos, Explorers,
Windstars, Club Wagons, Econoline Vans, Conversion Vans

and Rangers.

Medium Duty Gas and Diesel Trucks and A-1 Used Cars and Trucks

Tax, Title, and Transportation Extra. Includes all applicable rebates. Vehicles subject to prior sale.
MSRP- Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price.

CROUSE FORD SALES
NOW 2 Locations - Taneytown & Westminster

Antrim Blvd., Taneytown, MD
756-6655 775-7655 876-2058

U.S. Rt. 140 East, Westminster, MD
857-2800 876-1811

Full Tank of
Gas in All New

Vehicles
HOURS:

Monday-Friday
9AM-9PM
Saturday
9AM-4PM

was a sense of order amidst the disor-

der and the on-going pressure to stay

on top of things. As well, a distinc-

tive smell of soap lingered in, the air

as a sign of human effort to hold

back the tide of dirt. Neither disorder

nor dirt bothered me a bit, but my

mother hated it, especially the dirt.

As a child I was simply intrigued,

curious, and excited by everything,

thoughtfully observing, absorbing,

and generally taking it all in as most

children do. Nothing seemed to both-

er me. I loved everything about

country.

Since those earlier days, I have

visited similar farms, some with

goats, some with horses or cattle, and

always there is the inevitable dirt.

I've seen large sections of porches

dedicated to dirt-laden boots (the

more people in the family the more

boots there will be), and now,

because of my goats, I have my own

dirty boots. Happily, I have complete-

ly shed any aversion to dirt which I

may have acquired since my child-

hood. Dirty boots are now a way of

life....

...still, that rainy day last

spring as I came down the hill,

muddy boots and all, I wondered if

there might not be some quick, easy

way to clean them. No sooner did I
think the thought than I noticed a

large pool of water in the grass at the
bottom of the slope. Wondering why
I'd never thought of using it before, I
waded the length of this puddle,
going back and forth gleefully, like a
child, until finally, no more dirt on
my boots. Funny how this catch-all of
water, deemed a nuisance in the past,
became transformed in that instant
into something which served me,
which served a small, tho' meaning-
ful purpose. I'd discovered my own
private pool for cleaning my dirty
boots. My mother would be pleased.

Look Ma, no dirt!

Important
Public Meeting!

Re: Proposed Round-about
at Hilo Hill Rd. & MD 140

August 21, VFW, 7:00 p.m.

•
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THURMONT AND EMMITSBURG COMMUNITY SHOW RULES
Rodman Myers, Chairman of the

lhurmont and Emmitsburg

Community Show, urges area resi-
dents to enter exhibits in the 40th

annual Community Show. The show
will be held September 5,6, and 7 at

Catoctin High School. Exhibitors
can find a copy of the show booklets
at area businesses around August 5th.

Below is a list of rules and regu-

lations for the show.
1. Entry of exhibits may be

brought to Catoctin High School

gymnasium on Thursday evening,

September 4th from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00

p.m. and on Friday morning,

September 5th from 8:00 a.m. to 12

noon. Hay, rabbit and livestock may
be entered in the ag shop area.

2. Exhibits are solicited from res-

idents of the Catoctin High School

area and entries must be grown or

made by the exhibitor. There is no
entry of admission fee.

3. Only one entry per person per

class. Departments include: fresh

fruits, fresh vegetables, canned fruits,

canned vegetables, jellies and pre-

serves, pickles, met (canned and

home-cured), baked products,

sewing, crocheting, needlework,

embroidery and knitting, flowers and

plants, arts and crafts, corn, small

grains and seed, hay, nuts, poultry

and livestock, dairy and goats, eggs,
home products display, miscella-

neous, Junior department (ages 12

and under), and youth department

(ages 13-19).

4. All cakes, pies and baked

goods will become the property of

the Community Show committee and

will be auctioned off Friday at 9:00

p.m. in the school auditorium.

5. Youth department will include

boys and girls ages 13-19 and the

Joanne's

Cut & Curl
Professional Styling

Joanne Lingg
Prompt service

Personalized hair care

SAW N PRICES

Wash/Set  $ 8.00
Shampoo/Condition/Cut  s 8.00
Shampoo/Cut/Condition/Blow Dry. .$10.00

Kids Cuts .. .. $ 5 00

Perms  $35.00

447-2294
SPRUCE UP FOR THE SUMMER

By Appointment
Flours:

Monday .9-3 Tuesday 9-7
Wed. Thurs. -Closed

Friday 9 -7 Saturday 9 -12

2 12 DePau I St. Emmitsburg, MI)

junior department will include boys

and girls ages 12 and under.

6. Ribbons and prize money will

be awarded to the first, second, and

third place winners in each class.

Honorable mention ribbons will be

awarded at the judges' discretion. A

champion and reserved champion

will be selected from each depart-

ment.
7. The placings of the judges will

be accepted as final.
8.The show committee is not

responsible in case of fire, theft or

accident.
9. The show committee reserves

the right to pass any decision not CON--

ered by these rules.
10. Exhibits may be removed

Sunday, September 7, from 4:00 p.m.

to 8:00 p.m. and Monday. September

8, from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon.

Attend
E-Burg / T-Mont

Community Show Day
' Good Stuff!

- S PLACE,
COMPLETE

Refrigerant

Emmitsburg

11S

15

447
MONDAY

Four Wheel Alignment

Welding and Brazing

Tune

High Performance

Transmission

Recovery/Recycling

General Engine

N

•

Mottets 
°\Four S

AUTOMOTIVE

thru

- 2800

SERVICE

Body

State

and

O

/0

8:00 - 5:00

Wheel Balancing

Flush and Recycle

Restoration

Paint and Repair

Inspection (All Vehicles)

Rebuilding

..:,-;/* 4;Cee-

11 VO" CV-
IC C C

i-4",icv0 1,,ir

FRIDAY;

Computerized

Coolant

-Up Exhaust

Work Complete

Repair Auto

MD

Repair

)

Road, Emmitsburg,

0

Md 21727

MD 76 (J) itc,
.1•1,1
-6. Bridge

p.

14930 Sixes Bridge
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Topper
Insurance
Agency

"Insure In Sure Insurance"

301-447-6174
PO Box 211

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Thomas L. Topper

WIND SON G
rdis zia nrcl

Leartin' Tree Cards! -
Communion, Con firmai ion,

Ordinat ion.

lloyd's Bears
1 )el It. jewelry.

Emmitsburg Prints
1-301-447-3636

Hours.
Mon Tues.. Thurs., Sat. -- 10 a.m -5 p.m

Fri. 10 am.- 9 p.m.
24 West Main Slee' Emmitsburg, M[) 21727

Mho
HOME OF ... Gold Tie Service

••••••••••*11111111111111010

Now Open 7 a.m. Mon. - Sat.

Jubilee Best Yet #150
Barbecue Sauce

Regular & Hickory Smoke Flavor
2/890 w/coupon

UPC's 42187-40477 & 42187-40483
Expires 8/31/97 Limit 1 per purchase all coupons Emmitsburg Store Only

Jubilee Smuckers #151
Grape Jelly - 2 lb.

81.35 Iv/ coupon
UPC 51500-00162
Expires 8/31/97 Limit 1 per purchase all coupons Emmitsburg Store Only

Jubilee NESTEA
Instant Tea Mix, Reg. (S,, Lemon

53, oz. $2.89 w/ coupon
UPC 28000-34220 & 28000-33960
Apires 8/31/97 Limit 1 per purchase all coupons Eminitsburg Store Only

#152

Jubilee Green Forest' 53

56 st Paper Towels
UPC 73310-25205 59 w/coupon

Expires 8/31/97 Limit 1 per purchase all coupons Emmitsburg Store Only

(JUBILEE'S NEXT community building day is August 29, 1997. Fit

out a coupon, name your favorite non-profit organization, and

5% of your purchase price is donated to the organization 01.1

name. Ask your cashier for information or forms.

Open Mon. thru Sat 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. - Sun. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

NEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
LICENSED HANIMUN DEALER

F.F.L.. 52-02641

GUNS WANTED

GENE'S GUN SHOP
(301)447-2869
Eugene F. Bankard
10331 Keysville Rd.

Emmitsburg, MD. 21727
Since 1965

GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD, AND REPAIRED

S:44 t?cmytel *Litt

Bed & Breakfast
Weekly Rates Family Rates

Perfect for Honeymoon or Anniversary
Holly and Bob Fritts your hosts.

Ortanna, PA Ph.. 717-642-6980

BATTERSBY

SHEFFER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Offering full legal services exclusively to the Emmitsburg
and Fairfield area

General Practice: Criminal and Civil

Divorce • Family Law • Wills & Estates

Personal Injury • Title Insurance

Contracts • DWI

301- 447-3167
Office Hours: Please call for an appointment

(Evening and Saturday Appointments Available)

130 SOUTH SETON AVENUE EMMITSBURG, MD 21727
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10635 Harney Rood
Emmttgairg, MD 21727 -
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